Fun Page
How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in the
newsletter...see if you can remember!
1. What is it called when a dolphin swims in front of a boat?
2. What year was the Nature’s Calendar (www.biology.ie) set up?
3. Name the longest insect in the world.
4. What programme does Tom MacSweeney present on RTE?
5. What is Sydney the Squirrel carrying in the “Colouring Nature”
page?
6. What is the most common shark found in Irish waters?
7. How long can giraffes live?
8. When bulbs are dormant, they are actively growing. True or
False?
9. Give the correct name for a male swan.
10. In which country would you hope to find the Yangtze River
Dolphin?
11. What plant-loving scientist celebrates his 300 birthday this
year?
12. What type of purse is being sought in Purse Search Ireland?

What happens when
you cross a bird and
an elephant?
A lot of broken
telephone wires.
What’s a crocodile’s
favourite game?
Snap.
What do you get when two
giraffes collide?
A giraffic jam.
How can you tell if a tree is
a dogwood tree?
By its bark.
What did one flea say
to the other?
Shall we walk or take the dog?

13. Name the stepmother of the Children of Lir.

How did the rocket lose his job?

14. What shark is the fastest in the world?
15. What type of sauce is used in the BIM seafood recipe?
16. Who runs the Garden Bird Survey?
17. How many Donegal Golden Eagle chicks hatched this year?

He was fired.

How do you cut the sea in half?
With a sea-saw.

Answers: (1) Bow-riding (2) 2005 (3) Female giant walking stick (4) Seascapes
(5) Nuts (6) Lesser Spotted Dogfish (7) 20-30 years (8) False (9) Cob (10) China
(11) Carl Linnaeus (12) Mermaid’s Purse (13) Aoife (14) Shortfin Mako (15)
Teriyaki Sauce (16) Birdwatch Ireland (17) 2.

What am I saying....?
Have fun with
your friends
making up a
title for this
picture of a
rooster.

Spot the five differences!
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